Easy worlds price monitoring
start with Getrealprice
in 3+3 steps

3 major + 3 minor steps

General overview: How to start
We propose to set up your price monitoring in simple steps.
Here are they:
3 Major steps:
1. Set country and cities to monitor;
2. Set web shops list to monitor;
3. Set brands / SKU list to monitor;
Result: regular price control is launched

Proceed with
details>>

Steps details: 1. Set country and cities to monitor
We agree the list of Countries where
we launch price monitoring. It could be
1 country of many Countries. For
example:

your brand is
sold here!

your brand is
sold here!

your brand is
sold here!
your brand is
sold here!

your brand is
sold here!
your brand is
your brandsold
is here!
sold here!

Germany

Russia

Steps details: 2. Set web shops to monitor
We agree the list of Webshops that
sales your Brand. If you don’t know
what webshops to pick, we give a
free research with the proposal of
webshops list. For example:
For DIY
For cosmetics

For fashion

Steps details: 3. Set brands / SKU list to monitor
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We agree the list of SKU to monitor. Options are:
-

all items found are matched;
limited group (‘basket’) are matched;

After we agree the list of SKU, we start regular price&stock tracking for
each SKU. You access easily to any SKU list. For example:

in this example we define
to monitor prices for all
KNAUF SKU for all
webshops
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See details >>

Steps details: 3. Set brands / SKU list to monitor
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Once we find your brand SKU at least in 1 webshop, we match it
between all selected web shops even if the SKU name is different:

Result:
Regular price control is launched: we track prices for all defined
webshops in all defined Countries for defined SKU’s. We store price
history and images on Getrealprice’s servers for any period we agree
with you.
You are welcome to access to Getrealprice Snapshots anytime.
https://ru.getrealprice.com/cases/GRP_API_ENG.pdf
One any new SKU from the list appears
in webshop list, we detect it and put
to price monitoring.

3 minor steps to set up
your monitoring >>

Using price monitoring results

3 minor steps to set up
your monitoring

After webshop price monitoring is tuned&launched, we propose to set up 3
new business-processes in head office of your company. Here are there
processes:
1. Set - custom XLSX reports for different DEPT's (active/passive mode)
2. Set - regular screenshotting of webshop SKU pages
3. Set - access to Getrealprice's storage for mirroring pricedata & media
(includes hosting if needed)

Minor steps details: 1. Set - custom XLSX reports
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You are free to choose what to do with price monitoring results. But
Getrealprice operates with more than 100 companies over the World and
we defined a good way to handle with all this data. Globally there are
2 ways to handle with price monitoring results: Passive and Active.
What are they?
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Passive

Active

Briefly: you do not apply rules how
to react on price monitoring results.
We set up different price reports for
different Dept’s (splitting by
Brands, or by Destination, of by
PriceLevels or any other criteria)
and deliver price readout
information to recipient list.

Briefly: you apply rules how to react
on price monitoring results. If the price
being changed to certain value or if the
price becomes lower than it should be,
or if the SKU stock is NULL more than
10 days or… (~20 rules more) we
activate email robot to notify you or
webshop administration.

Minor steps details: 1. Set - custom XLSX reports
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Active mode: Webshops from this report
receive email from Brand Owner (you) with
the demand to decrease/increase price:
Lowest
price
allowed:

items of your
brand:

webshops
who sales
cheaper:

Minor steps details: 2. regular screenshotting
of webshop SKU pages
During the year we rapidly screenshot all SKU webshop pages with
fixation of price that corresponds what you receive in Getrealprice’s
reports. You have a daily prove of each SKU price and able to use in
your strategic negotiations. Getrealprice provides simple navigation
between webshops screenshots, for example:

https://getrealprice.com/photologue/gallery/viewer_sample/

That’s it. You’ve examined all Major & Minor advantages of
launching price monitoring with Getrealprice!
Additional possibilities designed for our clients:

Use Getrealprice's neuron networks for media management:
7.1 Image similarities searching; << this example is described in next slide
7.2 Hi-resolution image generator; Please contact mail@getrealprice.com for details
7.3 Model face replacement; Please contact mail@getrealprice.com for details
7.4 Image sorter; Please contact mail@getrealprice.com for details
7.5 New product design generator. Please contact mail@getrealprice.com for details

Additional possibilities example: Image similarities
searching
Getrealprice has smart method to find visually similar items
instant between large mass of items:

Summary
We are interested in cooperation between our companies and
would be happy if the cooperation would take place!

Thank you for your attention!
Looks good? Read more:

+7 495 225 86 55
eu.getrealprice.com
WIPO 1448888

